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Startup activity continues its upward swing; Mulak opens Good Vibrations
By Ken Datzman

See Good Vibrations Creative + Consulting, page 23

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Michelle Mulak is the owner of Good Vibrations Creative + Consulting in Cocoa Beach. She started the firm last year and has honed
a growing roster of clients. Good Vibrations offers a full range of services, including public relations, social–media marketing, writing
and content creation, event coordination and management, group training in her specialty areas, and consulting. Her firm works mainly
with small businesses and organizations. Mulak, a UCF graduate, started her first business seven years ago. Now she’s back on the
entrepreneurial track after working as director of marketing for an area business.
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Women–owned businesses are outpacing the national
average in both job creation and revenue generation, post–
recession.
Women are opening businesses at a record pace in
America and are helping drive the economy in their
respective communities.
Small businesses in general create more than half of
the new private non–farm gross domestic product, and
60 to 80 percent of net new jobs, according to the U.S.
Small Business Administration’s Office of Advocacy–
funded data and research.
During the recovery from the Great Recession, from
2009 to 2011, small firms — led by the larger ones with
20–499 employees — accounted for 67 percent of the net
new jobs created in America.
Some women businessowners, like Michelle Mulak, are
working on their second venture. She launched her first
business in Cocoa Beach while in college, and still retains a
partial stake in the seven–year–old Ohana Surf and Art
Camp, a startup she founded during the economic downturn and built up catering to families. The business
experienced double–digit yearly growth.
“I was in college at the time and needed a source of
income during the summer, so I started the Ohana Surf
and Art Camp in Cocoa Beach, which is now run by a good
friend of mine,” she said.
“Up to that point, I had worked with kids my whole life
and had planned on being a teacher. I was pleasantly
surprised by the growth of the camp. It took off so fast it
really got me thinking more toward entrepreneurship and
business. It definitely planted a seed. So when I graduated,
I didn’t go into education. I ran a business.”
The athletic, high–energy Mulak earned her bachelor’s
degree from the University of Central Florida in Brevard
County. She double–majored in interdisciplinary studies
— behavioral science and education. Her minor was in
leadership.
“UCF provided me with a very broad education and it
has served me well throughout my career,” she said. “It
was a great mix of courses.”
Her résumé is highlighted with achievements. Years
ago, for example, Mulak was asked to start the Kids Fit
program at Health First’s Pro–Health and Fitness Center
on Merritt Island. Later, the program expanded to other
Pro–Health and Fitness Center facilities in the county.
Today, the Kids Fit program is still a vibrant component of the Pro–Health and Fitness Centers. “That was a
dream come true. It was an honor to start that program for
Health First.”
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Georgia Tech research leader set
to join Florida Tech; Gisele Bennett
brings years of experience to new role
By Wes Sumner
Marketing & Communications
Florida Institute of Technology
Gisele Bennett, the associate vice president for
research and faculty integration at Georgia Tech, is
joining Florida Institute of Technology as senior vice
president for research in April. Bennett, an internationally respected optics researcher, has more than 22 years
of research experience with 17 years in research administration.
Bennett also serves as a Regents’ Researcher for the
University System of Georgia, holds the Glenn Robinson
Chair in Electro–Optics, and is a professor in Georgia
Tech’s School of Electrical and Computer Engineering.
She formerly led a research lab with more than
$45 million in research funding.
At Georgia Tech, Bennett specialized in fostering
research collaborations for faculty and staff leading to
sponsored research projects.
“We are very pleased that Dr. Bennett will be joining
us to lead the research office at Florida Tech,” said FIT
President Dwayne McCay. “Georgia Tech is an exemplary institution, and Florida Tech is an emerging force
for its outstanding research and academic programs. We
welcome Dr. Bennett’s experience and expertise as we
increase our funded research activities.”
Bennett has a strong research funding record from
industry, federal and Department of Defense sources. She
has more than 130 publications in books, or book
chapters, refereed journals, technical reports and
workshops.
Bennett is a member of the Army Science Board. She
is a Fellow in the Optical Society (OSA) and International
Society for Optics and Photonics (SPIE) and a Senior
Member of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic
Engineers (IEEE). She holds officer positions in OSA and
IEEE and serves in a variety of professional activities
involving optical engineering research. She has been a
topical editor and is currently a feature editor for Applied
Optics and is a visiting lecturer for SPIE and OSA.
Bennett has served as a research proposal reviewer
for the National Institute of Health and National Science
Foundation and a reviewer for numerous referred
journals.
She is one of the first 10 Fellows chosen for Georgia
Tech’s University Leadership program. In 2017, she won
the Progress and Service Award for Sustained Impact in
Administration from the Georgia Tech Research Corp.
“I’m looking forward to joining the Florida Tech team
to promote research excellence and innovation,” Bennett
said.
Bennett holds bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
electrical engineering from the University of Central
Florida. She earned her Ph.D. in electrical engineering
and a Certificate in Management of Technology from
Georgia Tech.
FEBRUARY 12, 2018
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Longtime area firm Craig Technologies finalizes

NE

facilities relocation, expansion in Cape Canaveral
CAPE CANAVERAL — Craig Technologies and its subsidiary, Craig Technologies
Aerospace Solutions, have announced the new locations of their headquarters, engineering and manufacturing divisions.
These moves follow the successful conclusion of a non–reimbursable five–year Space
Act Agreement with NASA, which contributed to the growth of Craig’s current avionics,
engineering and manufacturing divisions.
The new Craig Technologies headquarters is located at 7177 N. Atlantic Ave. in Cape
Canaveral, less than one mile from its previous location.’
The new facilities include a 28,000–square–foot campus that houses corporate,
engineering and avionics staff. The engineering division provides in–house design
engineering services “from up–front analysis to integration, assembly and test.”
Current work includes ground–support equipment design and fabrication for the
Sierra Nevada Dream Chaser vehicle, design and fabrication of flight hardware for the
Space Launch System Universal Stage Adapter, development and build of a Flight Test
Platform for external testing aboard the International Space Station, and design projects
for multiple governmental agencies.
Craig Technologies’ avionics division, which is a part of CTAS, spans an 8,000–square
foot area and produces a wide range of space–system flight and ground cables and
electronic chassis for such customers as Blue Origin, Sierra Nevada, and NASA.
Craig Technologies’ manufacturing division is housed in a 20,000–square–foot
precision manufacturing facility located at 175 Imperial Blvd. in Cape Canaveral. The
manufacturing operation provides engineers, technicians and state–of–the–art equipment to support precision machining, fabrication and assembly for prototypes, test
articles, one–offs, and low–rate initial production up through high–volume swiss screw
machining production for companies including Boeing, United Launch Alliance, Harris
Corp. and Pacific Scientific, as well as government agencies.
According to Craig CEO Carol Craig, the move follows the culmination of a “successful NASA partnership that mutually benefited both parties. We believe the SAA was a
huge success for both Craig and NASA. While growing these divisions through opportunities afforded by the SAA, we returned the NASA equipment to be utilized by multiple
NASA agencies including Kennedy Space Center,” she said.

Brevard Humane Society to host celebrity dog trainer
Joel Silverman for a weeklong certification program
MERRITT ISLAND — The Brevard Humane Society will host renowned dog trainer
Joel Silverman at its Cocoa Adoption Center for a weeklong continuing education unit
certification program.
This “one–of–a–kind course” will be held for five full days, Feb. 26– March 2, and will
feature hands–on training directly with Silverman.
The class will teach the basic principles of animal behavior along with basic training
techniques utilizing adoptable dogs from the Brevard Humane Society. Students will
interact with dogs at every phase of the class and they will earn the JSDT1 certification
upon completion of the course.
“Joel’s secrets and techniques have earned him a wonderful reputation in the animal
training community,” said Theresa Clifton, executive director for Brevard Humane
Society. “We are extremely honored he has chosen the Brevard Humane Society to share
his expertise and we applaud his lifetime commitment to the welfare of animals and their
special place in our lives.”
Silverman’s class is open to the public; however, spaces are limited. Individuals
interested in becoming certified dog trainers, owners of doggie daycares, employees of pet
rescues, veterinary clinic staff, or passionate pet owners are encouraged to attend.
For more information on this event, contact the Brevard Humane Society at 636–3343,
extension 205, or to register, visit joelsilverman.net.
Silverman is best known as the host of the top–rated Animal Planet series “Good Dog
U,” which aired from 1999 to 2009. For more than 35 years, Silverman has worked behind
the scenes training animals for movies, television shows and commercials. He has
appeared on national programs such as “Live with Regis and Kathie Lee,” CNN, MSNBC
and Fox News.
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Malak Hammad

Vice President, Branch Manager
3303 Suntree Blvd., Melbourne
(321) 775-1880
mhammad@marinebankandtrust.com
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*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of October 20, 2017. Advertised rate is ﬁxed for the initial term of the Certiﬁcate
of Deposit (CD) only. APY assumes interest earned remains on deposit until maturity. CD minimum opening deposit of
$25,000 required. CD maximum per customer is $500,000. CD must be opened with new money not currently on deposit
with Marine Bank & Trust. Marine Bank & Trust reserves the right to cancel or modify this offer at any time. Interest rates are
subject to change at any time and are not guaranteed until the CD is opened. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Fees
may reduce earnings. Please contact a Marine Bank & Trust personal banker for additional details.
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Humanity really shines the brightest when we really care about one another
By Barbara E. Thompson
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida
I often reflect on the wisdom of the well–known quote
by poet and civil rights activist Maya Angelou:
“I’ve learned that people will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did, but people will never
forget how you made them feel.”
I have intense appreciation for this observation. For
me, it encapsulates the essence of inclusion — it is all
about how we make each other feel. I marvel at how
brilliant and complex this seemingly simple sentiment
really is.
My work as an educator in the field of diversity and
inclusion is predicated on Angelou’s words, this fundamental view of human relationships. In my experience, I
have never met a person who did not want to matter in
this world. We universally want to feel respected and
valued. This “truth” seems to be present in the countless
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stories that have been thoughtfully shared with me
during the years. These stories tend to be rich with
emotion and suggest a striving to feel visible and
understood.
There is another quote by philosopher, theologian and
humanitarian Jean Vanier that also reflects an ideal of
inclusion:
“Each human being, however small or weak, has
something to bring to humanity. As we start to really get
to know others, as we begin to listen to each other’s
stories, things begin to change. We begin the movement
from exclusion to inclusion, from fear to trust, from
closedness to openness, from judgment and prejudice to
forgiveness and understanding. It is a movement of the
heart.”
To be inclusive involves listening to one another with
humility and generosity of spirit, with full attention that
is unconsciously given with no thought of sacrifice but
with appreciation of the privilege, the opportunity to
understand the heart of another human being.
Imagine a world where we did this for each other.
There would be no limit to what we could accomplish. It
would be a world filled with breathtaking possibilities.
We can do this for one another. We just have to want to.
People often note that this takes time, and it does. So
perhaps my idealism surfaces when I consider if there is
a better use of time. Is it possible for each of us to listen
to the story of at least one other person? I think so.
Inclusion is about reaching in and touching hearts. It
involves caring, wanting to share our humanity and our
connection to each other. But this involves creating an
environment where people feel safe and want to share
their stories. The privacy of another person’s life cannot

be denied. We cannot force, nor should we, a revelation of
the heart. So, as we open the door to sharing, we also
must be respectful of the life experiences and the needs of
the other person.
It is important to suspend the expectation that all of
us wish to share — and wish to share at the same depth.
I am appreciative of whatever another person wishes to
reveal to me as this is a gift. It involves trust at the most
profound level.
Perhaps the starting point is to reflect on our own
willingness to be vulnerable, our own willingness to
share with others. This involves how we, in Angelou’s
words, have been made to feel, what our experiences and
outcomes with sharing have been.
In my personal life, my heart is out there for all to
know. And, in my professional work, I also have been
very fortunate to have colleagues and dear friends who
have listened to my many stories, and who have known
that I was genuinely interested in listening to and
understanding whatever aspects of their lives they
wanted me to know.
This level of connection is at the core of inclusion, at
its very essence.
Creating an inclusive world is not simple. Human
relationships are not simple, but humanity shines
brightest when we care about one another, when we
want people to thrive and excel, and when we want all
voices to be heard, listened to and understood.
Barbara E. Thompson is the associate director of
UCF’s Office of Diversity and Inclusion. She can
be reached at Barbara.Thompson@UCF.edu.

Florida Supreme Court announces it has disciplined 15 attorneys from
across the state for various actions including ‘sexual battery of a child’
The Florida Bar, the “state’s guardian for the integrity of the legal profession,” announced that the Florida Supreme
Court, in recent court orders, has disciplined 15 attorneys — disbarring two, revoking the licenses of four, suspending
eight, and publicly reprimanding one. One attorney was also placed on probation.
As an official arm of the Florida Supreme Court, The Florida Bar and its Department of Lawyer Regulation are
charged with administering a statewide disciplinary system to enforce Supreme Court rules of professional conduct for
the 106,000–plus members of The Florida Bar. Key discipline case files that are public record are posted to attorneys’
individual online Florida Bar profiles. Additional information on the discipline system and how to file a complaint are
available at www.floridabar.org/attorneydiscipline.
Court orders are not final until time expires to file a rehearing motion and, if filed, determined. The filing of such a
motion does not alter the effective date of the discipline. Disbarred lawyers may not reapply for admission for five years.
They are required to go through an extensive process that rejects many who apply. It includes a rigorous background
check and retaking the Bar exam. Historically, less than 5 percent of disbarred lawyers seek readmission.
Locally:
l Joseph Pallante III, P.O. Box 412114, Melbourne, suspended until further order, effective 30 days from a Dec. 14,
2017, court order. (Admitted to practice: 2004) Pallante was adjudicated guilty in court on 42 counts of sexual battery of
a child, and sentenced to life in prison. (Case No. SC17–2191)
l Timothy Francis Pickles, 653 Brevard Ave., Cocoa, suspended for 91 days, effective 30 days from a Dec. 28, 2017,
court order. (Admitted to practice: 1995) Pickles arrived late to court one day, while representing a homeowner association. He returned from lunch late the same day, in an impaired state. The trial court granted a motion for mistrial filed
on behalf of the homeowner association because of Pickles’ failure to provide competent representation. In a sworn
statement, Pickles admitted to consuming alcohol before arriving in court and during the lunch recess. Further, he
failed to pay federal personal income taxes from 2008 through 2012, and professional income taxes between 2005 and
2014. (Case No. SC–1607)
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To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:07:17
Ok, I'm going to start texting this out, I hope you realize how much I look out for you,
Content:
otherwise I would have just put article up
From: +13212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:13:27
Content: True that

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:13:39
Thursday night I'm contacted by a woman named Jennifer Green who has a daughter with
chris lambert. The little girl is 7,just turned on last Sunday. The little girl Shyanne comes
back from dad's and is being disrespectful. Mom takes away her video camera. Mom goes
Content: through video camera and finds video of Shyanne is Chris's truck naked, and putting
something in her vagina and her fingers in her butt. Mom takes camera to BCSO. (This is
last Thursday) BCSO calls DCF. DCF files for emergency hearing, set for Tuesday of this
week. Case gets assigned to Wendy wheeler.
To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:15:44
All weekend mom tries to get a hold of wheeler, to no avail. Wheeler meets with chris
Content: lambert on Tuesday before court. She has lambert come to her office. Unconfirmed
wheeler gives lambert a lie detector test. He passes
To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:17:27
On Tuesday wheeler meets with DCF and mom and step father of shyanne and attempts
Content: to return video camera to them, everyone says no, that is evidence. Wheeler keeps
camera.

MANY WORDS COVERED IN RED

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:23:11
On yesterday wheeler tells family and attorneys that BCSO will not be pursuing charges,
because it is too hard to prove. Family devastated. They don't understand. I told family to
contact Alan Morrison this morning, to get clarification. They do, and their words are "He
didn't help, wouldn't talk, wouldn't answer any questions." they called me again, and are
Content:
wanting to go to main stream media. They called me back a little while ago, and said Chris
Lamberts dad was texting Jennifer green, but there is a no contact order in place. I
advised to call TPD since she works in Titusville, I ve been told BCSO is there with her now
at precision doors.
To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:28:09
Facts: shyanne disclosed to CPT that her father Chris lambert, was in the bathroom with
no shirt on sitting on toilet with pants down. He calls shy in there to show her pictures of
Content: girls pee pees. Shy said she covered her eyes because it was nasty, and ran out of
bathroom. She also disclosed her dad kept calling her back but she didn't because it was
gross
To: 3212716029
Date: 2015-01-23 13:32:34
Also disclosed she watches movies at her dad's that show girl's books. She changes
channels, dad makes her put the channel back. Also disclosed sometimes the dad takes a
bath with her. She wrestles dad in shower. The dad asks her to take showers with him.
Content: When they are in bathroom, dad brings his cell phone in and tells her because it is
waterproof. Dad takes pics of Shy in bathroom. Dad tells her when she is not with him, he
is sad.
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/B55/My%20Documents/androidMGR/LG-P870-04-26-2016-14-24-31/SMS/SMS.html
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Rockledge Regional Medical Center’s
‘Paint the Night Red’ to promote heart
health with education, screenings and fun

City of Titusville
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Rockledge Regional Medical Center will be hosting its
fourth annual “Paint the Night Red for Heart Health”
event from 5–7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 22, in Rockledge
Regional Medical Center’s Café, 110 Longwood Ave.
The event is in partnership with the American Heart
Association. Members of that organization will also be on
hand to speak with attendees.
Paint the Night Red is open to the public and will offer
complimentary valet parking. It will feature physician
lectures, various health screenings, educational forums,
giveaways and heart–healthy hors d’oeuvres.
Karen Bole, one of the more than 100 guests who
attended Paint the Night Red in 2017, said the event was
“an outstanding opportunity to meet with healthcare
providers and gain a better understanding of heart health.”
“It was great to have these professionals available in
one place so we could discuss some of these crucial issues
with them, receive some screenings and learn more about
the heart procedures patients undergo,” she said. “Having
healthy snacks and gifts was nice, too. I had an enjoyable
time, and look forward to this year’s event.”
Speakers at the 2018 Paint the Night Red will be
Dr. Amit Sharma, an interventional cardiologist; and
registered dietician Natalie Sherman, a nutritionist. Their
lectures are designed to help attendees better understand
the steps necessary for staying heart–healthy.
One of the popular attractions during Paint the Night
Red is an informative tour of the catheter laboratory,
where physicians insert life–saving stents and perform
other high–tech cardiac procedures.
“We are proud to be the only Chest Pain Accredited
hospital in the county and we encourage the community to
view the state–of–the–art facilities that are right here in
their backyard,” said Andy Romine, president of Rockledge
Regional Medical Center.
In addition to tours, the event’s free screenings will
include blood pressure, pulse–oxygen levels and body mass
index. “We are committed to making our communities
healthier and that’s what we’re doing here — raising
awareness and providing heart–healthy information,” said
Romine.
Paint the Night Red will also be promoting the American Heart Association’s Brevard Heart Walk, which is set
for 9 a.m. on Feb. 24 (check–in at 8 o’clock) at The Avenue
Viera, 2261 Town Center Ave. The walk will include both a
3–mile and a 1–mile option.
Those who plan to attend Paint the Night Red should
RSVP by visiting RockledgeRegional.org or call 637–2727.

St. Mark’s United Methodist Church to host concert
The Smetana Piano Trio will perform a concert at
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 20, at St. Mark’s United
Methodist Church in Indialantic. The concert will be
presented by the Melbourne Music Society. It will feature
the music of Zemlinsky, Shostakovich, and Mendelssohn.
Tickets are $35 adults and $10 students. They are
available at MelbourneChamberMusicSociety.org, or at
the door the day of concert.
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 6
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nonprofit sector to lead newly established center
By Kara Irby
University Communications
Florida State University
TALLAHASSEE — The Florida State
University College of Social Work has
chosen an accomplished expert in
nonprofit leadership to direct its new
Center for the Study and Promotion of
Communities, Families and Children.
Ellen Piekalkiewicz begins her role as
director of the center this month. The
center was established in the fall of 2017
through the support of The Stoops
Family Foundation Inc. and FSU alumni
Jeff and Aggie Stoops. The center’s
director will guide the mission to
generate and sustain transformational
knowledge that furthers effective policy,
services and research for the betterment
of communities, families and children.
Piekalkiewicz comes to FSU with
more than 30 years of experience in
public policy, legislative and governmental affairs, disability rights and grant
writing. In her most recent position, she
served as the executive director for the
United Partners for Human Services, a
membership organization serving
human service nonprofits in the Big
Bend area of North Florida.
“I welcome this opportunity to work
with the College of Social Work, advancing the study of best practices that
strengthen communities and establish
more holistic support for children and

their families,” Piekalkiewicz said. “My
hope is to ensure that the efforts of the
centers and institutes affiliated with the
college synthesize their efforts and
opportunities to create collective impacts
that benefit communities, families and
children.”
Piekalkiewicz also previously worked
as an advisory council member for
Florida’s governor and Legislature and
as a consultant for numerous statewide
organizations, local nonprofits and
federal agencies. A Florida resident since
2001, she held leadership positions with
the Florida Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Corporation as executive director
and Disability Rights Florida as director
of operations.
“The Center is an innovative and
ambitious approach to building sustainable infrastructures for research, service
and education,” said Jim Clark, dean of
the College of Social Work. “The director
must be a leader who can bring people
from all backgrounds to the table to
develop exciting and effective partnerships. Ellen is uniquely qualified to do
this work, and I am very grateful she has
agreed to take this on.”
Piekalkiewicz holds a Master of Arts
degree from the University of Kansas
and a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Grinnell College.
Visit CSW.FSU.edu/thecenter to
learn more about the Center for the
Study and Promotion of Communities,
Families and Children.
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Cocoa’s Senger earns public relations credential
The Space Coast Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Association recently
announced that its president–elect, Samantha Senger, has earned the Accredited in
Public Relations designation.
The APR designation is for public relations professionals who have a minimum of
five years’ experience. The accreditation program, administered by a Universal Accreditation Board, recognizes individuals who have broad knowledge, experience, and
judgment in the field. Candidates for APR are required to sit for a panel presentation
and pass a computer–based examination.
Senger has worked for the City of Cocoa for more than 12 years. She is currently the
public relations specialist, handling the marketing, public relations, social media and
website content for the City of Cocoa.
Before that position, she was the leisure services manager for the City of Cocoa.
Senger marketed and planned special events.
She has a bachelor’s degree in marketing from Florida Atlantic University in Boca
Raton, where she is originally from.
Senger is also a board member of the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce,
and a member of the United Way of Brevard’s Emerging Leaders.
Visit www.PRAccreditation.org for more information about accreditation in public
relations.
FEBRUARY 12, 2018
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SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD
Recently at Auction

No Buyer Premium or Penalty
Travel Trailers,
Campers
Shuler
Auctions
Burial Plots thru-out the US

Walgreen’s Stock-200 shares
Smith & Wesson Stock-2500 shares
Disney Stock-600 shares
Contents of Furniture Stores
Photo Lab, Car Dealership
Antique Cars, Hot Rods
Guns, Guns and More Guns
Cars, Trucks, Vans
Contents of Jewelry Stores
Motor Homes, Boats

Carnival Rides
200+Timeshares thru-out US & Europe
Homes & Land-FL,GA,KY,IN,NH
Vacant Lots-TX,FL,NJ,PA,NC,
CA,GA,AZ,TN
Acreage in TX,NY,FL,MO

new ad emailed
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1st & 2nd Mortgages
Coin & Stamp Collections
Motorcycles, ATV’s
Signed Artwork, Estate Furniture
200,000 T-Shirts
Woodworking Plants
Door/Window Manufacturer
Business Liquidations
Judgments, Receivables
Heavy Equipment

If you want to sell -We are your Problem Solvers.
Licensed Car Dealer, Licensed Firearms Dealer, Licensed Auctioneers,
Licensed Auction Company, Licensed Real Estate Broker w/licensed Agents.
Average 800-1,100 people in attendance. Over 38 years in the business.

Visit our website & 9 us out at www.soldfor.com
Cliff & Debbie Shuler
Shuler & Shuler Real Estate Auctioneers, Inc. AB #9 Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators, Inc. AU #14
321-267-8563 422 Julia St., Titusville, FL 32796
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321-951-4354

1480 Palm Bay Rd. NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905
info@PIPCanDoIt.com Ř www.PIPCanDoIt.com

Barbara Wall
pick Barbara
up BBN
C. Wall
1/29/18
Florida Realty
page 9

Broker Associate/REALTOR®
Luxury Collection Specialist

TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 7:30 PM

kingcenter.com

;PJRL[6MÄJL321) 242-2219

Prices subject to change without notice.

THE ONLY OFFICIAL SOURCE FOR KING CENTER TICKETS
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2000 Highway A1A
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937
321.749.2444 Cell/Text
321.308.0335 Office
321.768.2891 Fax
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com
www.BarbaraWall.com
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Indialantic Chamber Singers’ new
artistic director Beth Green will lead
‘Brevard’s premier choral ensemble’
INDIALANTIC — After a short stint as interim
director, Beth Green has been selected by the Indialantic
Chamber Singers to lead the group of 40 professional and
semi–professional, auditioned singers as its permanent
new artistic director.
Long considered “Brevard’s premier choral ensemble,”
the Indialantic Chamber Singers selected Green, who
graduated summa cum laude from the studio of
Dr. Elizabeth Graham at the University of Florida with a
degree in choral music education, for the vacant post. She
is also the choral and hand–bell director at First United
Methodist Church in Melbourne. As artistic director for the
group, Green will execute an array of musical leadership
responsibilities related to concert programming, rehearsal
and performance excellence.
The Indialantic Chamber Singers perform a variety of
accompanied and a cappella works and have performed
several times in the nation’s capital at the invitation of the
Washington National Cathedral. Supported by patron
donations, the Indialantic Chamber Singers present
several annual concerts free of charge.
Green shared some thoughts on her appointment to
artistic director for the Brevard choral group founded in
1999.
“I feel honored to lead such a wonderful ensemble
known for sharing beautiful music with our community,”
she said. “And I’m so pleased that our founding director is
singing with our group and even leading sectional rehearsals.
Asked about what’s on tap next for ICS, Green continued. “We are excited to announce our spring program.
‘Songs of Earth, Sea and Sky’ will be presented April 13 at
Advent Lutheran Church in Suntree and April 15 at
Eastminster Presbyterian Church in Indialantic. The
concert includes classical selections, spirituals, and a few
modern twists.”
Indialantic Chamber Singers president Tony Spadafora
said he is confident that Green is the right person to lead
the popular vocal group.
“Beth has a very strong background in choral music and
performance and is well respected in the Central Florida
music community,” said Spadafora. “But more than that,
she knows precisely what she wants from our group and
communicates with the utmost clarity to tremendous
effect. Combined with her passion for the music and
boundless energy, she is a director we feel tremendously
proud to call our own.”
For more information about the Indialantic Chamber
Singers, or the group’s 2017–18 concert schedule, call
426–0360 or visit www.IndialanticChamberSingers.org.

Concert scheduled Feb. 11 at area church
Ascension Lutheran Church and the Space Coast
Chapter of the American Guild of Organists will present a
pre–Valentine’s Day concert at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 11,
at the church in Indian Harbour Beach. The address is
1053 Pinetree Drive. For more information of this event,
call the church office at 773–1815.
FEBRUARY 12, 2018
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milk and beef linked to developing rheumatoid arthritis in people
By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
Office of Research and Commercialization
University of Central Florida
ORLANDO — A strain of bacteria commonly found in
milk and beef may be a trigger for developing rheumatoid
arthritis in people who are genetically at risk, according to
a new study from the University of Central Florida.
A team of UCF College of Medicine researchers has
discovered a link between rheumatoid arthritis and
Mycobacterium avium subspecies paratuberculosis,
known as MAP, a bacteria found in about half the cows in
the United States. The bacteria can be spread to humans
through the consumption of infected milk, beef and
produce fertilized by cow manure.
The UCF researchers are the first to report this
connection between MAP and rheumatoid arthritis in a
study published in the Frontiers in Cellular and Infection
Microbiology journal this week. The study, funded in part
by a $500,000 grant from the Florida Legislative, was a
collaboration between Saleh Naser, UCF infectious
disease specialist, Dr. Shazia Bég, rheumatologist at
UCF’s physician practice, and Robert Sharp, a biomedical
sciences doctoral candidate at the medical school.
Naser had previously discovered a connection between
MAP and Crohn’s disease and is involved in the first ever
phase III–FDA approved clinical trial to treat Crohn’s
patients with antibiotics. Crohn’s and rheumatoid
arthritis share the same genetic predispositions and both
are often treated using the same types of immunosuppressive drugs. Those similarities led the team to investigate
whether MAP could also be linked to rheumatoid arthritis.
“Here you have two inflammatory diseases, one affects
the intestine and the other affects the joints, and both
share the same genetic defect and treated with the same
drugs. Do they have a common trigger? That was the
question we raised and set out to investigate,” Naser said.
For the study, Bég recruited 100 of her patients who
volunteered clinical samples for testing. Seventy–eight
percent of the patients with rheumatoid arthritis were
found to have a mutation in the PTPN2/22 gene, the same
genetic mutation found in Crohn’s patients, and 40
percent of that number tested positive for MAP.
“We believe that individuals born with this genetic

mutation and who are later exposed to MAP through
consuming contaminated milk or meat from infected cattle
are at a higher risk of developing rheumatoid arthritis,”
Naser said.
About 1.3 million adults in the U.S. have rheumatoid
arthritis — an autoimmune and inflammatory disease
that causes the immune system to attack a person’s joints,
muscles, bones and organs. Patients suffer from pain and
deformities mostly in the hands and feet. It can occur at
any age but the most common onset is between 40 and 60
years old and is three times more prevalent in women.
Although case studies have reported that some RA
patients suffer from Crohn’s disease and vice versa, the
researchers say a national study needs to investigate the
incidence of the two diseases in the same patients.
“We don’t know the cause of rheumatoid arthritis, so
we’re excited that we have found this association,” Bég
said. “But there is still a long way to go. We need to find
out why MAP is more predominant in these patients —
whether it’s present because they have RA, or whether it
caused RA in these patients. If we find that out, then we
can target treatment toward the MAP bacteria.”
The team is conducting further studies to confirm
findings and plans to study patients from different
geographical and ethnic backgrounds.
“Understanding the role of MAP in rheumatoid
arthritis means the disease could be treated more
effectively,” Naser said. “Ultimately, we may be able to
administer a combined treatment to target both inflammation and bacterial infection.”
Naser holds a Ph.D. in Medical Microbiology from New
Mexico State University. He joined UCF in 1995. He has
been investigating Crohn’s disease and other auto–
immune diseases for more than 30 years. He has published more than 100 peer–reviewed articles and has
presented his work at numerous conferences. He has
several patents including a licensed DNA technology for
detecting MAP.
Bég, a board–certified rheumatologist, has been with
UCF since 2011 after completing her fellowship in
rheumatology at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston.
In addition to practicing medicine at UCF Health, she is a
full–time faculty member at the college. Her research and
clinical interests include conditions such as rheumatoid
arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, lupus and osteoporosis.

Community Bank
the one after the one
with the couple shaking
hands
across the desk
FULL COLOR

Where Progress
is Financed
Our expertise is lending to local
businesses for facilities, equipment, or
operating capital so they can grow. We
know how to tailor a business loan to the
opportunities in your company's future.
Whether you need to purchase, lease or
modify the tools of your trade we provide
expert advice and analysis tailored to
your specific needs.

Sea Oats Planting and Beach Cleanup Feb.10; a healthy activity for all Ages
The City of Cape Canaveral will be hosting its annual Sea Oats Planting and Beach Cleanup on Saturday, Feb. 10, at
Cherie Down Park, 8330 Ridgewood Ave. Volunteers are needed at 9 a.m. to help plant 7,200 sea oats along the beach
and remove litter, debris and micro–plastics that washed up as a result of last year’s storms.
This project helps enhance Cape Canaveral’s coastal area by fortifying the shoreline against erosion, stabilizing the
dunes and reinforcing the natural beach wrack, all in an effort “to make our beach a clean, comfortable environment for
all living creatures.” In addition, this year’s event will be held in conjunction with the Health First 2018 Mayors’ Fitness
Challenge, giving volunteers the opportunity to earn healthy activity minutes while participating in the day’s planting
and cleanup activities.
The City of Cape Canaveral will provide all necessary planting and cleanup supplies, but volunteers are encouraged to
bring their own sunscreen. Refreshments will be available for volunteers following the day’s events.
For more information on this event, call the Community Engagement Department at 243–8750 or visit
www.cityofcapecanaveral.org/seaoats.
FEBRUARY 12, 2018
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Call Community Bank of the South

321-452-0420
Offices
Cocoa  Merritt Island  Rockledge

CBOS.Bank
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Marine Bank & Trust assembles team
that’s now running its new full–service
Banking Center on Suntree Boulevard
VERO BEACH — Marine Bank & Trust has assembled
the team that is responsible for running its first full–
service Brevard County location, which is now open at
3303 Suntree Blvd. in Melbourne.
Marine Bank did operate a loan–production office at
6525 3rd Street, Suite 209, in Rockledge.
Malak Hammad, who joined the bank in June of 2017
as vice president, manages the Melbourne banking center.
Hammad is a career banker in the Brevard County
market. She is active in the Melbourne nonprofit sector
and is currently a board member with Space Coast Women
in Defense, Be Kind Brevard, and the Children’s Hunger
Project.
Senior vice president and commercial lending manager
Bill Koehne, who joined the institution in May of 2017, is
managing Marine Bank’s team of commercial loan officers,
while working to raise awareness of the bank’s commercial
lending capabilities in both Indian River and Brevard
counties.
Charles McCoach has joined the Melbourne team as
assistant banking center manager. McCoach has more
than 11 years of financial experience and will support all
areas of the banking center “to ensure a positive customer
experience” for the bank’s customers.
Ryan Lees has been hired as a residential lender
“responsible for bringing Marine Bank’s flexible underwriting and quick, local decision–making to homebuyers.”
Dianna Stewart and Jessica Bennett have joined the
Melbourne team and will be responsible for all aspects of
serving customers, including teller transactions, opening
accounts, assisting with loan applications and addressing
general customer–service matters.
“We are as excited about our new talent as we are about
our expansion,” said Bill Penney, president and CEO of
Marine Bank. “We have attracted and secured the best
talent in the area and we’re excited about opening our new
banking center and becoming part of the Brevard community. Our team’s experience, exceptional service and state–
of–the–art technology will be a winning combination for
Marine Bank and the businesses and consumers of
Brevard County.”
Marine Bank, chartered in 1997, has $238 million is
assets with three full–service branches in Vero Beach and
Sebastian. It is the only community bank headquartered in
Vero Beach. The bank was named one of Indian River
County’s “Best Places to Work” in 2010, 2011, 2013 and
2016.
Marine Bank is an active community supporter
providing more than $200,000 to over 125 local nonprofit
organizations in the market over the last five years.
Visit www.MarineBankAndTrust.com for more
information on the bank.

Library hosts ‘Overeaters Anonymous’ group

321-254-3700 • ParadeofHomesBrevard.com
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The Port St. John Library now hosts a group called
“Overeaters Anonymous” from 9:30–10:30 a.m. on
Saturdays. The library is located at 6500 Carole Ave. To
learn more about these meetings, call 633–1867.
FEBRUARY 12, 2018
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VERO BEACH — Dale Sorensen Real Estate has
announced that Realtor Stephanie Moss Dandridge has
closed a record residential real–estate sale for Brevard
County. The sale of the 17,000–square–foot home on
Merritt Island — named Meander, at 6585 S. Tropical
Trail — for $9 million represents the highest price home
sale on the Space Coast.
“To say that I was honored to represent the sellers in
the sale of this extraordinarily beautiful home is quite the
understatement,” said Dandridge.
“This is a history–making sale for Brevard County and
I am critically aware that, yes, the agent must have the
expertise and relatability to sell an estate of this caliber,
but it’s also the world–class marketing, advertising, social
media collaboration, and the extensive use of our exclusive
affiliates that only Dale Sorensen Real Estate offers. I was
profoundly grateful for this opportunity.”
“We are thrilled for Stephanie and for the sellers,” said
Dale Sorensen Jr. managing partner for DSRE.

“Stephanie’s knowledge of and experience with luxury
properties, coupled with our unique and innovative
marketing, which includes some of the most exclusive
luxury marketing channels in the world, made this sale
possible.”
The home was designed in the style of Addison Mizner,
a renowned American architect whose Mediterranean and
Spanish Colonial Revival style is evident throughout South
Florida. Barrel–tile roofing, ornate exterior window trim,
wrought–iron work and an abundance of balconies are all
Mizner touches that are seen throughout Meander.
Luxurious features of the five–bedroom, 8 ½ bath, two–
story home include a floor–to–ceiling fireplace in the

formal living room, a wine cellar, a chef’s kitchen with
professional grade appliances, all ensuite bedrooms, a
study with beams and wood framed ceiling, a 1950s–style
soda parlor and game room featuring a ceiling of art deco
lighting, and a luxurious 10–person Hollywood themed
theater. Exterior features include a guest house/casita, and
a 3,000–square foot private garage with a total of 12 air–
conditioned spaces and room for an oversized Touring
Coach.
Dandridge, who specializes in Brevard County luxury
properties, has been a licensed Realtor for nearly five
years. She can be reached at 243–1218 or by email at
SDandridge@SorensenRealEstate.com.

Barbershop Chorus to perform at the Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library in Cocoa will host the Barbershop Chorus of the Greater
Canaveral Chapter at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 11. The event is free of charge. The library is located at 308 Forrest Ave.
For more information on this event, call the library at 633–1792.
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20-year fixed"all-in" rate 4.63%
for real estate and equipment acquisition

10-year fixed "all-in" rate is 4.68%
for real estate and equipment acquisition

20-year fixed "all-in" rate 4.64%
for real estate refinance loans.

Contact us for an update on SBA 504 Financing
or general rate structure information.

SBA 504 financing GREAT for businesses!
www.fbdc.net

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Plan-Build Process
Commercial Build
Outs, Remodeling,
& Alterations
All Phases of Site
Development

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Commercial and
Industrial Facilities
Healthcare
Manufacturin
g Retail

Government Contracting

Plan-Build Process
Luxury Home Remodels Large
Additions
Kitchens and Large Bathrooms
Garages and Workshops
Marine Construction

5950 Hazeltine National Drive, Suite 625, Orlando, FL
Florida Business Development Corporation (FBDC) is a private, non-profit
Certified Development Company establihed in 1989 to administer the
Small Business Association (SBA) 504 Loan Program.
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Mary Kelly named new president of Habitat for Humanity of Brevard — longtime
involvement with the nonprofit organization; ‘Sunset in Tuscany’ fundraiser set
By Ken Datzman
The Board of Directors of Habitat for
Humanity of Brevard County recently
selected longtime public servant Mary
Kelly as its new president.
The nonprofit entity is the local affiliate
of Habitat for Humanity International Inc.
The board did a national search to fill the
position and Kelly clearly stood out among
many candidates, the directors said.
“Passion,” “dedication,” “commitment”
“inspiration” and “knowledge” were some
of the words used by the board members to
describe Kelly’s work with the organization.
A U.S. Air Force veteran who recently
retired from the Brevard County Sheriff’s
Office, Kelly served as interim president of
Habitat for Humanity of Brevard, until the
board announcement of her permanent
hiring.
“Out of all the candidates we interviewed, Kelly deserved the position and
she earned the position,” said Angela
Miller, a board member of Habitat for
Humanity of Brevard who is a Realtor
with Ellingson Properties.
“Kelly has worked from the ground up
helping build Habitat homes in Brevard
County, swinging hammers with the
‘Women’s Build’ team, volunteering on
committees to raise money for the organization, and holding a board seat and even
serving as chairwoman of the board. Kelly
is an inspiration to the Habitat for
Humanity of Brevard staff. They can see
firsthand how hard work and dedication
can propel one up the ladder of the
organization.”
Miller, a former mortgage banker in
Virginia and North Carolina, has been
involved as a volunteer in various communities, working with homeless people and
others in need.
Pam Davis, the vice president of
development and marketing for Habitat for
Humanity of Brevard, said Kelly has been
a longtime volunteer and board member
with the organization. “We are thrilled to
have Kelly as the president of Habitat for
Humanity of Brevard. She has the
knowledge and passion to take our affiliate
to the next level in providing safe and
secure housing for low–income families in
Brevard.”
Davis added, “Aside from being a
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 12
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The board of Habitat for Humanity of Brevard selected Mary Kelly as the nonprofit organization’s new president. The U.S. Air Force veteran recently retired
from the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office. From left: Joe Harris, board member; Karen Osiniak, board chairwoman; Kelly; Angela Miller, board member;
and Kim Vice, board member.

natural fit within our organization, she
worked hand–in–hand with our development team to engage the community and
raise awareness of the need for affordable
housing. We look forward to watching
Habitat thrive under her direction.”
Joe Harris, the board’s vice chairman
who is the chief operating officer at
Morgan Financial, said Kelly “has a long
history with Habitat for Humanity of
Brevard. We needed someone to step up
and she took the interim president position
when we were going through the search
process.”
He continued, “We had some excellent
candidates for the position, but it came
back to Kelly. Her passion and her
commitment to this organization are
unapparelled. She is on a mission to make

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard the best
it can be. And this comes through in
everything she does with the organization.
We feel fortunate to have her as our
president.”
Another search–committee member
was Kim Vice, who has been very active
with Habitat for Humanity of Brevard
through the years and is a current board
member.
“What really drew us to Kelly is her
passion for Habitat. She loves what
Habitat does in the community. If you see
her out on a Habitat job site, her face lights
up. She loves to see the families move into
their new homes. Kelly is very involved
with the Women’s Build program, and

Call Adrienne Roth at 321-951-7777 for Advertising Information

embraces Habitat’s mission of helping
improve the lives of families. As long as I
have known Kelly, she’s always said that
Habitat ‘gives people a hand up, not a
handout.’ And that’s exactly what we do.
She makes you believe in the process,” said
Vice.
Realtor Karen Osiniak of RE/MAX
Elite, Habitat for Humanity of Brevard’s
current board chairwoman, and a volunteer with other nonprofit organizations in
the community, said Kelly’s appointment
as president “is a perfect fit. Everyone on
the board is passionate about the Habitat
mission. Kelly has lived in Brevard County
for a long time. She really knows the
community and she wants to help improve

Please see Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County, page 19
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Dr. Gelman relocates Gelman Hair Restoration clinic to new Suntree Internal
Medicine facility — specializes in all–natural FUE hair transplantation procedure
By Ken Datzman
Dr. Clifford Gelman, a board–certified
surgeon, and Advanced Registered Nurse
Practitioner Nikka Cohan are positioning
their hair–restoration practice for growth
in 2018.
Nationally, hair–restoration surgery is
growing alongside the expanding volume of
cosmetic surgery procedures that consumers embraced in record numbers last year.
Like other forms of cosmetic surgery
that can uplift self–confidence and self–
image, people are increasingly more open
to talking about hair transplantation and
how they can achieve permanent, natural–
looking results with the right surgical
procedure.
Dr. Gelman runs Gelman Hair
Restoration, an established practice that
first opened in Melbourne.
Recently, he relocated the full–service
Gelman Hair Restoration clinic to the new
Suntree Internal Medicine facility on
North Wickham Road. Suntree Internal
Medicine is situated in a medical hub.
“The practice is growing and we have a
spacious set up at Suntree Internal
Medicine,” said Cohan, who joined Gelman
Hair Restoration four years ago and works
closely with Dr. Gelman’s patients. “We’re
looking forward to a good year in 2018 at
our new location inside Suntree Internal
Medicine.”
Cohan earned her master’s degree in
nursing from the University of Cincinnati.
She has worked for the Mayo Clinic in
Jacksonville and Emory University in
Atlanta. ARNPs such as Cohan are
prepared with advanced didactic and
clinical education, knowledge, skills, and
scope of practice in nursing.
Suntree Internal Medicine was founded
in 2002 by Dr. Abe Hardoon. The practice
has seen strong growth over the years and
is staffed by a number of physicians.
Dr. Hardoon, a longtime internal
medicine practitioner, invested in the
construction of his building at Brevard
Medical City and moved his practice into
the 25,000–square–foot facility in June of
2015.
“We welcome Dr. Gelman and Nikka
Cohan to the area and their new location
at Suntree Internal Medicine,” said
Dr. Hardoon. “We hope Gelman Hair
Restoration grows and grows.”
FEBRUARY 12, 2018

According to just–released results of a
member survey conducted by the International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery,
headquartered in Geneva, Ill., the worldwide volume of surgical hair–restoration
procedures performed from 2014 to 2016
rose 60 percent.
The United States saw 133,136 hair–
restoration procedures performed during
that timeframe, placing it third in volume
in the survey.
Two–thirds of all men experience
some degree of hair loss by age 35, and
85 percent of all men have significant
thinning by the time they reach age 50.
But no longer is it true that hair loss is
the domain of men. Women now make up
roughly 15 percent of all hair–restoration
patients, according to the International
Society of Hair Restoration Surgery.
Since 2012, Dr. Gelman’s practice has
provided modern hair–restoration
techniques to male and female patients.
“The mechanism of hair loss in
men and women is very similar,” said
Dr. Gelman.
“It’s called androgenetic alopecia (male
pattern baldness), which is hair loss due to
the hormones that are circulating in the
body that cause the hair to fall out on the
top of the head. And that can happen in
both men and women, although the
pattern of hair loss in women can look
different.”
The multibillion–dollar industry for
hair–restoration services has come back
strong since the recession, as the procedures have become more common, more
innovative, and less invasive.
The industry has improved by leaps
and bounds over the past decade. While
hair transplantation has been a well–
accepted procedure for decades, scientific
and technical advances have helped hair–
restoration surgeons create a new era of
consistent, safe, effective, and natural–
looking results.
The obvious “plug–type” transplants of
the past have been replaced with living
and growing hair that truly defies detection. Microsurgical techniques and
instrumentation, and artistic appreciation
of how hair naturally grows, has led to
these advances.
The age of single hair–, micro–, and
mini–grafting has arrived. Through the
use of these variable–sized hair grafts
along with new and improved instru-

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Advanced Registered Nurse Practitioner Nikka Cohan is with the Gelman Hair Restoration clinic now
located at the new Suntree Internal Medicine facility on North Wickham Road. Dr. Cliff Gelman, a
board–certified surgeon who has practiced in Brevard for more than 20 years, is noted for performing
a hair–restoration procedure called Follicular Unit Extraction, or FUE. It has become the procedure
of choice for many hair–restoration patients because it achieves natural results.

ments, an accomplished surgeon, such as
Dr. Gelman, can create hair growth
natural in appearance for the individual
patient.
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And, more consumers are investing in
their appearance in a society that places a
premium on an individual’s looks. Researchers have found that facial structure,
Please see Gelman Hair Restoration, page 21
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By Diana Ennen
Virtual Word Publishing
Now is the time of year to start thinking just how can I
get more clients, sales, etc., in 2018. What shall I do? One
great way to market your business is to commit to writing
press releases. The goal is to write newsworthy ones that
shout great things about your business. Ones that show
why your event is the go to event of the year or why your
business rocks! But just as important in doing press
releases is doing them right. Here are some tips to help.
Press Release Writing Tips
l A press release is normally a one–page document to
capture the attention of your target audience. Now you
need to know who that audience is, but you should already
have that down pat. If not, get back to work!
l Now, more and more, instead of addressing reporters
and editors, you’re going after your customers and clients.
Include language directed toward them as well as SEO
keywords (to help your audience “find” you) and keep your
language current (don’t use “out–of–date” or “overused”
phrases such as “unique, state of the art, etc.”).
l Include a title (or “headline”), and a subheading. The
subheading is a great way to add a few sentences to
discuss your release more. It complements the title. Make
sure your title rocks and has keywords and also enough
description to know what the release is about.
l The release will generally reveal the “who, what,
when, where and why.” It’s important that it’s accurate,

informative and of interest to others. Rewrite and edit as
needed. This is especially true for event releases. Having
the right information is critical.
l The first paragraph should be enticing and should
knock their socks off. Get their attention and keep their
attention. Also, include a website link to your website or
the link to the event. Early on you want them going to
check you out.
l Then the body should include three or four supporting
paragraphs. Give the target audience what they want to
hear.
l Use bullet points to highlight specific points of
interest such as what will happen at the event, speakers,
etc. For your business, highlight key new features or key
points of interest. A reader’s eyes tend to go to the bullet
points first so you have the opportunity to show them the
best stuff there.
l Steer clear of too much “industry–specific jargon” and
avoid long, drawn out sentences.
l Remember your audience is often reading on their
phone or iPad.
l Make every word count. Make the release newsworthy. Share a story. Relate your offering to current special
events. Detail what makes your event the one to attend.
l Include a quote from you. It personalizes the release

more. Plus, it allows you to make a statement about your
business or event.
l The call to action is the last paragraph. Include
information you want them to do, buy your book, go to your
website, find more information about your event, etc.
l Also, include in the call to action paragraph a
sentence stating, “For media interviews contact name and
your email and/or phone.”
l Include a short bio in the about us section. Discuss
you or your business here, not necessarily the event.
See how easy it is to write a great press release. And
remember, you don’t have to do it alone. Why not seek the
help of those who do this regularly and let them assist you
in getting your name and brand out there in the best way
possible.
Diana Ennen, president of Virtual Word
Publishing, www.virtualwordpublishing.com,
offers public relations and marketing services,
and virtual assistant coaching. She also offers
PR classes, including her latest PR Success
Series at www.prsuccessseries.com. She has
been featured in “USA Weekly,” “Wall Street
Journal,” on “CNN” and other media outlets.

Advisory board to meet at Port St. John Library
The Port St. John Library will host the Port St. John Public Library Advisory Board Meeting at 5:30 p.m. on Feb. 12.
The library is located at 6500 Carole Ave. For more information on the meeting, call the library at 633–1867.
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Florida Ag Policy Conference to help growers deal with the ever–changing global economy

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications
University of Florida
GAINESVILLE –– In light of the competitive and
dynamic global economy, experts from UF/IFAS and other
organizations will share knowledge about how to deal with
pressures facing growers in Florida at the third annual
Florida Agricultural Policy Conference.
The conference will be held Feb. 21 at the UF/IFAS
Mid–Florida Research and Education Center in Apopka.
Whether it’s trade agreements, labor, water supply or
how to manage post–Irma, growers are trying to make the
best decisions for their business, said Spiro Stefanou, chair
of the UF/IFAS food and resource economics department,
which organizes the conference.
“The constant issue facing Florida agribusinesses is
change,” Stefanou said. “This conference will address the
hot–button topics we are facing presently and glean some
lessons and strategies to adapt to emerging challenges.
Effective business decision makers and policy makers will
manage change rather than let change and events manage
them.”
The conference will address critical policy issues facing
Florida agribusiness and natural resource management,
Stefanou said. Topics for the conference include:
l Agricultural trade and global competition.
l Agricultural labor.
l Water supply.

l Agricultural product marketing research.
l Economic impacts of natural disasters on agriculture.
l Economic opportunities and threats facing Florida
agriculture.
Following each presentation, conference participants
can ask questions and provide additional insight.
Those attending include leaders from agriculture,
marketing, water and natural resource management,
finance, local and state government, academia, media and
business development.
Here are the conference speakers:
l Zhengfei Guan — an assistant professor at the UF/
IFAS Gulf Coast Research and Education Center, will
speak about trends in U.S.–Mexico competition in specialty
crops.
l Michael Reed, a professor of agricultural economics at
the University of Kentucky, will share his global view of
agricultural trade.
l John VanSickle — a professor at UF/IFAS in
Gainesville, will talk about the potential renegotiation of
the North American Free Trade Agreement.
l Fritz Roka — an associate professor at the UF/IFAS

Southwest Florida Research and Education Center, will
talk about agriculture labor economics.
l Hayk Khachatryan — an assistant professor at the
UF/IFAS Mid–Florida REC, will describe his research into
agricultural product consumer marketing and how this
might help us answer global competition.
l Christa Court, an assistant research scientist at UF/
IFAS in Gainesville; and Alan Hodges, Extension scientist
at UF/IFAS in Gainesville, will shed light on economic
impacts of natural disasters on agriculture, particularly in
the wake of Hurricane Irma.
l Ray Scott, deputy director of the Office of Agricultural
Water Policy for the Florida Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services, will give an update about
agriculture water policy.
l Jaime Jerrels, director of Ag Policy/National Affairs,
and John Walt Boatright, coordinator of Ag Policy/
National Affairs with the Florida Farm Bureau, will give
an agricultural legislative update.
Interested parties can find out more information about
the conference and register here: http://fred.ifas.ufl.edu/
flagpolicyoutlookconference/.

EAA to meet on Feb. 14 at Merritt Island Airport
Chapter 724 of the Experimental Aircraft Association will meet at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 14, in the clubhouse
on the Merritt Island Airport. The meeting is open to the public. People who are interested in aviation share their knowledge and love of flying. The airport is about 2 miles south of State Road 520 on Courtney Parkway. Turn off Courtney
Parkway onto the airport and then bear right. Across from the Fire House is the clubhouse with the EAA logo on the end
of the building. For more information on EAA, contact Don White, club president, at don@eaa724.org or call 266–7410.
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Fifth Avenue Art Gallery member Lori Jenkins makes American Watercolor Society Exhibition

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in Melbourne recently
announced that member Lori Jenkins’ watercolor
painting, “Just Be Claws,” has been selected for the
American Watercolor Society’s 151st annual International
Exhibition to be held at the Salmagundi Club in New
York.
The dates of the exhibit are April 9 through April 28.
Jenkins is a “signature” member of both the American
Watercolor Society, based in New York, and the National
Watercolor Society, based in California. These are the two
most prestigious international watercolor societies in the
United States.
Being a signature member of either of these groups
means that the artist can add “AWS” or “NWS” after their
signature on their artwork.
Jenkins’artwork has been accepted into the American
Watercolor Society’s annual Exhibition five times, in
2008, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2018. The first time Jenkins
entered was in 2008. To receive signature status member-

ship in this organization you must be accepted into the
show three times, not necessarily consecutively. She
received her signature status in 2013 and won an award.
Jenkins has gone to New York every year for the show,
with the exception of 2014, and plans to be there this year.
Twice she has been accepted into the National
Watercolor Society’s annual Exhibition, in 2013 and 2017.
Jenkins holds a bachelor’s of arts degree in studio art

Manufacturers association to meet on Feb. 14 at Eastern Florida State College
The Manufacturers Association of Florida’s Space Coast will meet at 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Feb. 14, at Eastern
Florida State College in Cocoa. The meeting will be held in the Community Dining Room of Building 11.
The keynote speaker for the two–hour program will be Karen Gregory, the president and CEO of HRSS Consulting
Group LLC.
Gregory will lead an interactive session to help qualify how soft skills impact the bottom line of businesses. Attendees
will also learn how to supplement talent recruitment activities with a new soft–skills training program offered through
CareerSource Brevard.
The reservation deadline is Friday, Feb. 9. Contact Events@SpaceCoastEDC.org to register.
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from Florida State University. “I enjoy painting realistically using bold colors and creating a sense of drama. I
like to intensify the use of color and contrast but the
bottom line is that I paint what I see,” she said.
Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts
District. Jenkins is a longtime member. Her work is on
display there. Originals and giclees are available for
purchase.
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Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County
Continued from page 12
the community through affordable housing opportunities
for families. As an organization, we’re excited as we look to
the future.”
Kelly said she first became involved with Habitat for
Humanity through the Women’s Build program in 2010.
The program is for women who want to learn construction
skills and build Habitat homes in communities.
“I came to Habitat for selfish reasons,” she said. “I
wanted to learn how to do things around the house. The
first Habitat home–dedication ceremony I went to, a little
girl grabbed my hand and took me into her bedroom. She
said, “This is mine.’ I had tears in my eyes. I was hooked
on this organization from that day on.”
Kelly added, “I have been a public servant for 44 years,
between serving in the military and working in law
enforcement. It’s such a good feeling to be a part of this
great organization that works to help low–income families
in Brevard County gain access to their own homes. I’m
proud to be Habitat for Humanity of Brevard’s president.”
She said one of her goals as president is to grow
Habitat for Humanity of Brevard’s revenue base. As an
example, Kelly cited Habitat for Humanity of Indian River
County, whose annual revenue is estimated to be in the
$7 million to $8 million a year range. That’s more than
twice the revenue of the local Habitat affiliate.
“You have to set goals and then strive to reach then.
With the board we have in place and the development
team, I see us growing in the years ahead.”
One stream of revenue for the local affiliate comes from
retail sales at the ReStore, which sells gently used
furniture, appliances, building supplies, tools, and many
other items, some of which are new. The ReStore on South
Babcock Street in Palm Bay is open to the public.
Residents can help fund the building of new homes for
low–income families in Brevard by donating reusable
goods to Habitat’s ReStore. Habitat will come to your
location and pick up the items that you are donating to the
ReStore. The number to call to schedule a pick up is
728–4009.
The ReStore also offers deconstruction services. Its

Infotech Systems
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crew will perform the removal of usable materials before a
remodeling project or a complete strip–out before a
demolition. These materials are then recycled and reused
in the community rather than tossed into landfills.
Last year, Habitat for Humanity of Brevard built six
homes in the area for qualified families. Since its beginning more than 30 years ago, it has served 384 families.
“Habitat for Humanity is my favorite charity because
there is nothing like the community coming together to
raise money for the house, then build the home, and help
the family move into it after working side–by–side,” said
Vice.
“Every child deserves a safe place to study, play, and
grow up. Every mother and every father deserve to be
proud of providing that home. At Habitat, we achieve all
that and more.”
Housing instability — including frequent moves,
overcrowding, and the threat of eviction or foreclosure —
creates stress, depression, and hopelessness for far too
many families, she said.
Adults living in housing that they struggle to afford
often describe themselves as “less healthy,” and the well–
being and development of millions of children is compromised by living in insecure housing. Families paying too
high a percentage of their income for housing often find
themselves making impossible choices. Rent or health
care? Food or transportation?
A decent and affordable place to live helps families by
freeing them from such physical and mental hardships,
and placing them on a path of new opportunity and
increased confidence and self–reliance, according to
Habitat.
A family’s partnership with Habitat means they have a

stable place to live and to spend time together. And the
families are vested in their individual Habitat homes.
Along with “paying a mortgage and becoming tax–
paying citizens, our partner families attend financial and
homeowner classes, perform 200 hours of ‘sweat equity’ on
the construction of their home, and work on future Habitat
homes reinvesting in the community,” said Davis.
She added that affordable home ownership “helps
families build wealth and it strengthens communities by
providing substantial economic benefits to the homeowner
family, their neighborhood, and the national economy.”
In fiscal year 2017, Habitat partnered with millions of
people in more than 1,300 communities in the United
States and across more than 70 countries through new–
home construction. An additional 2.6 million people have
gained the potential to improve their housing conditions,
thanks to the advocacy, the information, and the training
the organization provides, the Habitat report said.
Habitat for Humanity of Brevard is gearing up for its
annual spring fundraiser, “Sunset in Tuscany.” The event
is set for 4 p.m. on Sunday, April 15, at the Indialantic
home of restaurateurs Djon and Melinda Pepaj.
The program will include food, drinks, and a silent
auction. Individual tickets to the event are $125, or two
for $200. They are sold at BrevardHabitat.com. Habitat
offers a range of sponsorships for Sunset in Tuscany. For
more details on being an event sponsor, contact Davis at
728–4009.
“Djon’s restaurants provide all the food for the event,
which is phenomenal for Habitat,” said Davis. “Last year
we raised about $40,000 from Sunset in Tuscany. We
would love to top that number this year. It’s a fun event
and it really helps our mission in the community.”

Port St. John Library hosts Medicare sessions for seniors
The Port St. John Library is hosting sessions on “Serving the Health Insurance Needs of Elders.” The gatherings are
held on Tuesdays from 12–3 p.m. and Wednesdays from 1–4 p.m. Counselors will assist senior citizens and disabled
people with their Medicare and Medicaid questions. To make an appointment to talk to a counselor, call 222–7981. The
library is located at 6500 Carole Ave.
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Parrish welcomes primary care physician Sandra Ogata Keefe to its team; is accepting new patients

online at BrevardBusinessNews.com

TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Group, with offices
in Titusville, Port St. John and Melbourne, recently
welcomed Dr. Sandra Ogata Keefe to its physician team.
Dr. Ogata Keefe is board–certified in family practice
by the American Board of Family Medicine. She returns
to PMG after two years with Southern New Hampshire
Health System, an affiliate of Massachusetts General
Hospital.
Dr. Ogata Keefe has practiced medicine since
completing her internship and residency in family
medicine at the University of Nebraska Medical Center
in Omaha in 2007.
She received her medical degree from the School of
Medicine at the University of Mogi das Curzes, Brazil, in
1995. She completed a general surgery residency there
and post–graduate residency program in general
surgery at Mount Sinai Medical Center in Miami.
Dr. Ogata Keefe practiced surgery for four years in
Brazil, and at the University of Arkansas and Lehigh

Valley Hospital in Pennsylvania. She is fluent in
Spanish, Portuguese and Japanese.
“I am very passionate about the diversity of my
specialty, caring for patients, especially the elderly
population,” said Dr. Ogata Keefe. “Family medicine
gives me the opportunity to provide primary, secondary,
and tertiary prevention while treating the whole–body
system.”

Dr. Ogata Keefe is conveniently located in the
Parrish Healthcare Center at 5005 Port St. John
Parkway, Suite 2500 in Port St. John, and on Wednesdays at the Parrish Healthcare Center at 390 Challenger Road in Cape Canaveral (across from Cruise
Terminal 1). She is currently accepting new patients
18 years of age and older. Her office number for an
appointment is 504–0556.

Helping Seniors of Brevard fundraiser set for American Muscle Car Museum
The second Helping Seniors of Brevard car–raffle fundraiser will begin at 6 p.m. on Feb. 10 at the American Muscle
Car Museum in Melbourne. Guests will enjoy hors d’oeuvres, beverages, and silent and live auctions.
The raffle car, a fully restored 1951 Ford Victoria, was donated by A.J. Hiers of the Boniface Hiers dealership.
Your raffle ticket is your admission to Mark Pieloch’s American Muscle Car Museum, which is not open to the
public. The facility is located at 3500 Sarno Road. His collection features 252 rare cars valued at more than $40 million.
Tickets will be available at the door of the museum on the evening of the event. For a donation of $25 you will
receive one ticket, or five for a $100 donation. Helping Seniors of Brevard is a nonprofit organization.
For more information on this event, visit www.helpingseniorsofbrevard.org or call 473–7770.
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Small Business Association (SBA) 504 Loan Program.
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Gelman Hair Restoration
Continued from page 13
hair, and weight can actually affect your
paycheck.
“Basically, the reason people want to
have hair–restoration surgery is that they
want to look younger and they want to feel
better about themselves,” said Cohan.
At Gelman Hair Restoration,
Dr. Gelman is noted for performing a hair–
restoration procedure called Follicular
Unit Extraction, or FUE. Follicular Unit is
a term that describes how scalp hair
normally grows. It grows in clusters of
follicles, like little islands of one to four
follicles on a plane of scalp skin. Each unit
has a distinct makeup of cells, nerves, and
blood vessels.
FUE has become the procedure of
choice for many hair–restoration patients
because it achieves natural results with
minimal to zero scarring in the donor–hair
area where the grafts are extracted.
“The patients are very happy with the
results,” said Cohan. “The before–and–
after pictures always look great. The hair–
restoration patient undergoing the FUE
procedure ends up with a natural–looking
hairline.”
Dr. Gelman, who has been a practicing
surgeon in Brevard County since 1995,

carefully selects donor sites “leaving
essentially no scarring or evidence of hair–
follicle removal.”
Dr. Gelman has performed many FUE
procedures and says the results are
“remarkable. The before–and–after
pictures speak for themselves. I think it’s
one of the reasons why people get so
excited about the FUE procedure. It’s
almost impossible to tell if someone had a
transplant or not. They say, ‘If I can have
this, why not’? I don’t think most people
would choose to be bald, given the opportunity that’s available today with FUE.”
A former U.S. Air Force general
surgeon who once was attached to Patrick
Air Force Base, Dr. Gelman had the FUE
procedure performed on himself in
Toronto, Canada. There, he trained under
Dr. Robert Jones, a renowned hair–
transplant surgeon who was among the
first physicians in North America to offer
FUE hair transplants.
Years ago, Dr. Gelman said he had
noticed his hair starting to thin, like
most men his age, and decided to take
action. While he was training in Canada,
Dr. Gelman had an FUE hair transplant at
the same time. “I thought it was such a

great procedure. I was exxcited to bring it
to Brevard County.”
Dr. Gelman showed the before–and–
after photos of his hairline, and the FUE
result is impressive. The significantly
thinning frontal area of his scalp is now
filled with thick, natural hair.
In the FUE procedure, the follicle grafts
are extracted one–by–one and then
transplanted. The fact that FUE is such a
specialized and detailed technique is one of
the reasons patients seek it out specifically,
he said.
It takes about three months after the
hair transplant before the “hairs really
start to grow and continues for up to
14 months. Once you have reached the
14–month point, you pretty much have
experienced the maximum results. It does
take a while to reap the benefits, but the
results are remarkable.”
He said the key to continuing to build
the Gelman Hair Restoration clinic is
“providing patients with artistic, natural–
looking hair transplants at a competitive
price. The FUE procedure requires a
certain amount of artistry.”
Dr. Gelman said the hairline is always
“slightly irregular. It’s never perfect and in

order to have a natural result, you have to
be able to reproduce the random irregularities in the hairline, and you have to place
the hairline in the appropriate position for
the age of the patient.”
In other words, you don’t want to design
a hairline of a 25–year–old in a 60–year–
old patient. “So it’s important that
somebody who is trained in designing the
hairline is doing the procedure,” Cohan
said.
Gelman Hair Restoration uses a team
approach to achieve the desirable result for
the patient. “It takes a team of technicians
to process the grafts and help plant the
grafts. It’s very important that you have
technicians who are trained in the
procedure and have experience in the field,
because these grafts are very sensitive.
Gelman Hair Restoration has certified
technicians,” she said.
While the FUE hair transplant is
considered the gold standard in the field,
some patients may elect to have donor hair
removed in a strip from the back of the
head where hair loss rarely occurs. “We
offer a full array of treatments for hair loss
— whatever is best for the patient,” said
Cohan.
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Good Vibrations Creative + Consulting
Continued from page 1
Mulak also served as the event coordinator for Health
First’s 2008 “Get Active Brevard” program. And she co–
authored the original Brevard Zoo Explorers Grant on
behalf of Health First.
In 2017, she was the co–director of the Indian River
Festival, which involved event management, public
relations, and media relations, as well as devising the
markieting strategy.
Good Vibrations provides services for festivals, media
events, private parties, corporate gatherings, athletic
competiitions, and on–location adventures.
Mulak also worked as the first fitness and water–sports
reporter for “Florida Today,” which was a new position at
the time, she said. “I was born for that job.”
Most recently, she served as director of marketing for
Playalinda Brewing Co. in Titusville, the first
microbrewery in North Brevard County. That successful
business is owned by Bryan and Donna Scott, and Ron and
Katie Raike. Ron Raike is the brewmaster.
“They have a wonderful team and the business is
growing by leaps and bounds,” said Mulak.
Now she’s back on the entrepreneurial track with a
business that is fast forming a client base, including The
Viera Co. She handled media relations for the 2017 Light
Up Viera holiday parade, one of the area’s largest community events.
“I missed being a businessowner. Once you’ve done it
and have been successful, it just grows on you. It’s kind of
hard to put the toothpaste back in the tube, so to speak,
and go back into the structure of working for someone
else,” said Mulak.
She started her second business, Good Vibrations
Creative + Consulting (GoodVibrations321.com), in August
of last year.
Her firm has a big emphasis on social–media marketing and management for small businesses and organizations.
“I hit the ground running after taking a couple of weeks
off to visit family in Colorado. Business has been good. I’m
grateful to have such a supportive network of people who
believe in what I’m doing and have made it possible for me
to branch out and market a varied portfolio of services to
businesses and organizations,” she said.
“My goal initially was to cast a wide net with the
services that I offer, and then sort of streamline as the
business progressed. It’s a cumulative project that
encompasses almost everything I have done up to this
point in my career. I have a broad skill–set and a varied
background, which I have benefited from. Everything is
coming into shape,” added Mulak.
Her firm offers a range of services in the areas of public
relations, social–media marketing, professional writing
and content creation, event coordination and management,
team training in her specialty areas for groups of any size,
and consulting.
“You tend to excel at things you enjoy and I wanted to
give myself the freedom to find that magic, and public
relations is part of it. We also do a lot of creative social–
media marketing, and marketing in general, for small
businesses and organizations. And we’re doing training
sessions with small businesses and organizations to
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empower them to use various tools to tell their story to
targeted audiences,” she said.
A majority of small–business owners are embracing the
use of online marketing channels like websites and social
media to grow their company’s reputation and their
revenue, but many have not harnessed the full potential of
their online presence, according to a new report by
Web.com.
The report says only 54 percent of small–business
owners say they are “very confident” that their company’s
online presence is doing the job it’s supposed to do.
A deeper dive into the data shows small–business
owners have not yet tapped into the full suite of online
marketing tools that are needed today to attract their next
customer.
“Story–telling is one of the things I am passionate
about, and I think a lot of small business are missing out
on opportunities to advance their enterprises through
telling their story,” she said.
“I love the idea of helping empower businessowners and
organizations to better leverage social media to their
advantage.”
Mulak continued,” Many businessowners don’t have the
time and don’t have the real working knowledge of social
media to make it a strategic part of their marketing plan.
This is where Good Vibrations comes in; we can create a
strategy for them and execute it.”
Only 17 percent of small–business owners invested in
Search Engine Optimization in 2017, according to the
Web.com survey. And 42 percent of small–business owners
admit “they don’t use both a robust website and social–
media channels to market their company.”
Only 12 percent cited that the main purpose of their
website was for e–commerce, yet 31 percent of respondents
identified themselves as a retail business.
“I think there is a systematic shift taking place where
social media and digital — including Google and even
TripAdvisor and Yelp — are starting to fill the role of the
more traditional forms of advertising. I believe there will
always be a demand for traditional advertising, but social
media and using the Web as a communications tool are
making things easier for businessowners, but only if they
know how to leverage these types of tools,” said Mulak.
Businesses and organizations will continue to emphasize community outreach and customer relations as a way
to improve and enhance their reputation and visibility,
experts say.
Public opinion can change quickly, particularly because
both good and bad news can spread rapidly through the
Internet. Consequently, public relations professionals will
be needed to respond to news developments and maintain
their organization’s reputation.
The growing use of social media is expected to help
drive work for firms like Good Vibrations.
“I believe there is a big need in the local market for the
services we offer to small businesses and organizations,”
said Mulak. “A lot of businesses are growing and they are
investing in their companies in various ways, including
through the creative kinds of services that we offer.”
According to a nationwide small–business survey
released by Microsoft, 35.7 percent of small businesses
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plan to implement a new marketing strategy in 2018,
while 37.6 percent plan to introduce new products and
services. And many of these businesses are owned by
women.
Women’s entrepreneurship has been on the rise in the
United States for the last two decades, according to a new
report by American Express.
The report focuses on women–owned businesses, which
are defined as firms that are at least 51 percent owned,
operated, and controlled by one or more females.
As of January 2017, there were an estimated
11.6 million women–owned businesses in the United
States that generate more than $1.7 trillion in revenue.
“There is an incredible excitement about owning your
own business, and more people are stepping into entrepreneurship,” said Mulak.
Over the past 20 years (1997–2017), the number of
women–owned businesses has grown 114 percent compared to the overall national growth rate of 44 percent for
all businesses. Women–owned businesses now account for
39 percent of all U.S. firms.
The combination of women–owned businesses and
firms equally owned by men and women account for
47 percent of all businesses. Business startup activity in
general in America continues to swing upward, reaching
pre–recession levels.
Among the largest states, these five had the highest
startup activity in 2017: California, Texas, Florida,
Arizona, and Colorado.
The share of new entrepreneurs who started businesses
to pursue opportunity rather than from necessity reached
86.3 percent, more than 12 percentage points higher than
in 2009 at the height of the Great Recession, according to
the “Startup Activity Index” released by the Ewing Marion
Kauffman Foundation.
The Kauffman Foundation is a Kansas City, Mo.–based
organization that is dedicated to entrepreneurship and
education.
Over the past two decades, the growth rate in the
number of women–owned businesses generating
$500,000–$999,999 was 88 percent, and for those generating more than $1 million, it was 104 percent.
The overall growth rate of women–owned businesses
was 114 percent, according to American Express’ seventh
annual report on the “State of Women–Owned Businesses
in the United States,” which includes data from the U.S.
Census Bureau’s “Survey of Businessowners.”
One thing common among small–business owners is
that their venture gives them more freedom, as opposed to
working for a corporation.
“One of the great things about being in the type of
business I’m in, I get to choose the projects I get behind. I
get to choose the people I work with. That’s the freedom of
being on your own,” said Mulak.
“When I take on a project, it’s full speed ahead. I put all
my energy into it. And so far, Good Vibrations has been a
success. It has come around faster than I had expected. I’m
looking for 2018 to be a good year as we reach out to help
more small businesses and organizations achieve some of
their marketing and PR goals, in a creative way, and much
more,” added Mulak.
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